
COMING SOON: CHECK OUT MESA’S NEW URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD, THE GRID

A new urban ‘neighborhood’ is making its way to downtown Mesa. This mid-rise building called 
The GRID will bring residential opportunities and specialized commercial development to the 
city. Palladium Enterprises is the developer of the project that will completely reform the 
east entrance of Main Street at Mesa Drive. Ground floor dining and retail spaces will feature 
glass walls and roll-up doors to allow businesses to open onto the streetscape of the city’s 
popular Main Street. Covering 3.3 acres, The GRID will house 96 sky apartments, 15 rowhomes 
and 75 urban flats (micro-units). Lifestyle options include urban resident lounges, fitness 
centers, luxurious garden courtyards and an assortment of refined public amenities. The GRID 
will accommodate students as new educational opportunities rise in Mesa with the opening 
of the ASU @ Mesa City Center campus. The upcoming renovation of Benedictine University’s 
downtown campus will also spark the school’s new partnership with Co+HOOTS. Their new 
coworking space in Mesa plans to open in fall 2021. Updates and renderings available at 
thegridinmesa.com. 
 
JUST COMPLETED: The Grove on Main 

Live the metropolitan lifestyle at The Grove on Main. The newly constructed apartment 
facility offers modern-day living for 243 multi-family units with 8,000 square feet of retail 
space. The major remodel started in 2018 and recently finished in Spring of 2021. The vision 
was to create a vibrant residential neighborhood using diverse unit sizes, comfortably 
scaled buildings and landscaped streets and gardens. The Grove on Main is adjacent to the 
METRO Light Rail and brings a new upscale living element to Mesa’s downtown and overlooks 
the newly enhanced Pioneer Park and the Mesa Temple, nearing the end of a multi-year 
renovation project. Peek inside the stunning interior spaces at thegroveonmain.com. 
 
B.R.I. Beer Research Institute plans 
to open first OLD SCHOOL arcade bar 

The Beer Research institute, or B.R.I. for short, is opening an old school arcade and taproom 
in downtown that is slated to open this July. The 4,000-square-foot brick building on Main 
Street will house the area’s first arcade bar. The space will be accented by 30-year-old school, 
classic arcade games and a variety of pinball machines. It is game-on in the taproom as B.R.I., 
plans an expansion of their brewery. The bar plans on featuring 15 varieties of Belgian style 
and West Coast American style beer, including their popular 480G IPA, winning a score of 89 
from The Beer Advocate. For updates and more visit thebeerresearchinstitute.com. 
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PEDAL HAUS BREWERY DEVELOPING MESA’S FIRST DOWNTOWN BIERGARTEN

Keep an eye out for a new biergarten to open in downtown later this year. The Tempe-
based Pedal Haus Brewery will bring new nightlife opportunities to Mesa with an indoor 
and outdoor bar, a 6,000-square-foot dog-friendly patio, fire pits, and a stage for live music. 
The locally owned brewpub will feature handcrafted European-style beers and a Belgian-
American gastropub menu with signature dishes such as smoked wings, Bavarian pretzels 
with beer cheese and maple butter, bratwursts, and burgers. Updates can be found online at 
pedalhausbrewery.com.  

Mesa’s DOWTOWN DRAG adds new flavors on Main Street

The vibrant and upbeat atmosphere in downtown continues to grow with new dining options 
expanding along Main Street. From restaurants to breweries, boutiques, vintage shops, 
bookstores, and cafes – the collection of old and new converges here in downtown. Diners can 
enjoy Latin-American dishes from Que Chevre to the popular local flavors of Chihuahua at Tacos 
Chiwas, a family-owned taco shop that excels in the preparation of Mexican dishes that have 
been passed down through generations. Flavor fanatics can also find amazing BBQ, craft brews 
and wine, at the area’s first BBQ joint, Herb ‘n’ Smoke. Need a coffee break? Jarrod’s Coffee, 
Tea & Gallery’s innovative concept of a coffeehouse and vibrant art space is located right 
in the heart of Main Street. The coffeehouse showcases local art and vintage jewelry while 
serving up delicious drinks’ and expanded to include Sugarloaf, a new vegan bakery. Another 
exciting addition to Main Street, takes the form of a community grocer that showcases Arizona 
purveyors. Main Street Harvest brings some of the best local farmers and bakers together 
in the Phoenix Metro area. Opening soon, is PROOF Bread which serves an assortment of 
sourdough breads, croissants, and pastries. The area is continuing to provide locals and visitors 
with the ultimate local dining experiences in a charming historic neighborhood. For more 
updates on what is happening in Downtown Mesa, downtownmesa.com; and visitmesa.com. 
 
DOWNTOWN MESA soon home to state-of-the-art  
Arizona State University campus dedicated to the Arts

Mesa is already home to the largest arts and cultural campus in the Southwest, the 
internationally recognized Mesa Arts Center, but soon joining the city’s downtown landscape 
is the new ASU @ Mesa City Center. The nearly $75 million development will offer educational 
programs from the Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts with courses on digital and 
sensory technology, experiential design, gaming, media arts, and film production at the Sidney 
Poitier New American Film School. This three-story, 118,000-square-foot epicenter for the 
creative class will redefine Mesa’s city core and has already sparked new development up and 
down Main Street. Features of the campus include a large exhibition gallery, screening theaters, 
production studios, a fabrication lab and a cafe that will be open to the public. The campus 
spaces are designed for collaborations with community and industry. Close to 800 students 
are expected in Spring 2022. The Plaza @ Mesa City Center is a two-acre gathering place, 
located just south of the ASU building, with a large open community space, water features and 
seasonal ice rink. The project team includes Holly Street Studio (Heard Museum) and Bohlin 
Cywinski Jackson (Disney’s Creative Campus) as the design team of architects and planners 
as well as DPR Construction (Pixar Animation Studio) as the Construction Manager at Risk for 
the project. For renderings and live campus construction updates visit mesaaz.gov/business/
downtown-transformation/invest-in-downtown/asu-mesa-city-center?locale=en.
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